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Caldecott's main contention that nascent hydrogen is the agent of precipitation of gold may be accepted. The hydrogen which becomes gaseous has •escaped its true function and become inert. It would also tend to form an imperceptible layer on the surface of the zinc, which would thereby be protected from further action, and consequently the sooner it is got rid of the better. The ragged edges of thread zinc and the rough surface of lead-coated zinc are both beneficial in this respect. Circulation of the solution should •enable a greater proportion of the nascent hydrogen to be used in precipitation. The evolution of hydrogen in zinc dust precipitation has not been •described, and it is probable, that in this case the hydrogen is practically all used iu precipitating gold, thus reducing the waste of zinc.
Caldecott has observed that, if there is a rapid flow of solution in the boxes, particles of lead and gold and of mercury and gold may be detached from the //me and float to the surface, buoyed up by bubbles of hydrogen gas. Such particles may be carried away and the gold redissolved.
With regard to the elTect of electro-negative metals, Caldecott observes that the ordinary impurities of commercial zinc, such as lead, carbon, iron •and arsenic, do not dissolve, but like deposited gold and other metals assist the zinc-lead couple to promote ellicient precipitation. It has been suggested that iron being dcctro-negative to/jnc, gold might be deposited on the inside •of steel extractor boxes, and on the trays of wire screening used to support the zinc, shavings in the boxes. In practice, however, Culdeeott finds that very little gold is deposited in this way, ut probably owing to the fact1, that a protective coating of rust and calcium sulphate speedily forms on such iron surfaces and prevents actual contact, of the metal with the gold-bearing solution/1
The presence of an excess of alkali and a deliciency of cyanide apparently favours the production of sodium y/weato, thus
The presence of large quantities of the double cyanide of zinc, and potassium in the solutions is not prejudicial to the solvent, action of the simple •cyanides. At. the Merc-ur Mine, the stock solution was apparently as o.llio.ao-ious -after nine, months' use as at the start-, all hough it must have contained largo quantities of zinc, cyanide. Keldtnuum showed that, gold in ores can bo, dissolved by zinc potassium cyanide, but .1. S. 0. Wells points out that the double cyanide remains undeeomposed by gold so long as any simple •cyanide is present. The simultaneous pro.so.no-o. of zinc, awl some other •constituent (possibly arsenic) was found by Hamilton to be prejudicial to the dissolution of silver at (lobalt,.1 An accumulation of ba.se heavy •metals in the solution can be. got. rid of by the addition of .soluble sulphides.
The "white precipitate" formed on the zinc, shavings in weak awl " medium ^ cyanide solutions, and tending to prevent good precipitation, has been the subject of several investigations (({. \V. Williams, A. W hit-by., B. Bay and A. Printer)/2 According to an analysis by Prister and
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